Princeton Clarion newspaper article on Perryville, 25 Oct 1862
The attached article appeared in the Princeton Clarion, Princeton IN, Sat 25 Oct 1862, on page 2
(accessed on Newspapers.com 2 / 4 at https://www.newspapers.com/image/437883987/ ). I am
grateful to Tim Beckman for this citation, which appears in his excellent article, “The 42nd
Indiana At The Battle Of Perryville, ‘Baptism of Fire,’” Revision I - March 2004, at
http://freepages.rootsweb.com/~indiana42nd/history/42nd_History_Perryville.htm#_ednref17 .
The article is titled “Correspondence from Buell’s Army, Crab Orchard, Kentucky, Oct 17th,
1862” and is signed “Tent No. 1, Co. E, 42nd Reg. Ind. Vols.” It appears to have been written by
a person who was present during the battle, most likely a member of Company E, possibly
(“Tent No. 1?”) the company commander, Captain French.
Attached are the following copies from Newspapers.com:
- the full page containing the Oct 17th letter;
- an extract of the page with columns 1 to 3; and
- an extract from column 2 with the description of William Mathews’ death;
- an extract from column 3 with a casualty that includes William Mathews as Killed, and
Cornelius Mathews as Wounded in the thigh. The extracts from colums 2 and 3 are
marked with red comment lines in the full-page and three-column copies. [Note: This is
the only reference I have seen that mentions Cornelius’ being wounded at Perryville.]
For purposes of this project, the important references in columns 2 and 3 are transcribed as
follows:
In column 2, the paragraph beginning about 60% down the page describes the death of William
Mathews:
[After being ordered to withdraw from the creek up the hill to the main Union line near
the Squire Bottom farm...] ”This was immediately done by a greater part of the regiment,
but the command not being generally heard, Capt. French called on his men to rally and
stand by their colors (our company is the color company.) This we did, and thus our
company remained in the hollow some minutes after the balance of the regiment had
gone – Major Shanklin having lost his horse, and observing our company still there with
a perfect herd of the enemy approaching, came back on foot and told us we must get out
of that place. In falling back we had to cross the road and climb a steep bank into a field,
where both the musketry and cannon had fair play upon us. But we went over with our
flag flying, although the whole atmosphere was hissing and quivering with the missiles of
destruction which the enemy with savage yells poured upon us. Here it was that several
of our men were wounded, and here too William Mathews of Owensville turned and fired
upon the enemy who were fast closing behind us. But it was the last shot for the brave
boy, for a ball immediately entered his forehead passed through his head killing him
instantly. His death was instantaneous and evidently without pain, as he simply shrank
back against the fence, without a single distortion of feature or a groan. A few minutes
afterwards Major Shanklin was wounded in the head, and borne off the field by some
members of our company.”

In column 3, the paragraphs beginng about 30% down the page list the casualties in Company E.
(I have changed the format to a list for ease of reading):
“The loss in Capt. French’s company is as follows:
Killed: William Mathews and Robert Mooney.
Wounded:
R. B. Lucas, severely in the thigh;
Andrew Spence, in the [sic] sholder;
Cornelius Mathews, in the thigh;
George Reid in the foot;
Robert Richardson, in the head;
John Patterson, in the leg;
George Hilman, slightly in the thigh;
Thomas J. Ward, slightly in the arm;
William J. Pruett, slightly in the hand.
Corporal John R. Dougherty and Simeon Weidenhammer were taken prisoner and
released on parole.
None of the wounds will prove fatal to life in our company. I understand that in
Patterson’s case amputation has become necessary, and has been successfully
performed.”

In the two following photographs that I took in 2009, the treeline running
right to left down in the lower ground runs along the small creek where
members of the 42nd Indiana were trying to collect water to fill canteens
for the unit when the Confederate attack began. The point from which the
photos were taken reflect the general area in which the main Union lines
were located along the higher ground. Many of the 42nd's casualties,
including William Mathews, occurred during the 42nd's attempt to move
back up the hill to their main lines while under intense Confederate rifle
and artillery fire. One of the primary landmarks in this part of the
battlefield was then and is now Squire Bottom's farm house on the right
side of the photo. Barely visible in the first photo but more visible in the
second are the markers denoting the 42nd's place in the battle, two white
objects near the creek at the bottom of the hill. These markers were
placed in 2003 by Tim Beckman and other friends and descendants of
members of the 42nd. Tim's excellent article on Perryville includes
additional photos, at http://freepages.rootsweb.com/~indiana42nd/
history/42nd_History_Perryville.htm .
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